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T h e Ahmadiyya Moyement
In Islam
The Ahmadiyy.a Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahmad, the
Promised Messiah and bl~hcli and the expected Messenger of all. nations.
in the spirit and power of all the earlier prophets, he came to serve and
re-interpret the final and eternal teaching laid down by God in the Holy
Quran. The Movement therefore represents theTrue and l~d Islam
and seeks to uplift humanity and to establish peace throughoutthe world.
Hazrat Abroad died in 1908, and the present Head of the Movement is
his second successor, Hazrat Mirza Bkshirud-Din Mahmud Ahmad under
whose directions the Movement has,established Missions in many parts
of the world, the following.being the addrerpses of some of them:
.
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/

I~'THmU.At~S

Qadian.,EastPunjab.

PAKISTAN (Headquarters)
Rabwah, Via ChinioL
The Punjab.
U.S.A.
--1. 2141 Leroy Place, N.W.,
Washington 8, D. C..
2. 2522 Webster Avenue,
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
3. 613 Locust Streel~
St. Louis 1, Missouri.
4. 115 W. 116th St., Suite 2,
New York 26, N. Y.
KINGDOM
The LondonMosque,
6 3 Melrose Road,
•
London S. W. 18.
FRANCE
A. R. MaliL
220 Bd. Pereire
Paris 17 ( m ) .
• " .~
SPAIN
Lista 58,
Madrid.
S. Nasir Abroad,
~ e r
35 "
Zurich 6.GI~IANY
Ch. Abdul Lati/,
Odeffdder S~tsse 18
Hamburg 20.

-

- .

INDIA

K. I. Zafar,

.

.

:.

Q . U . Hafiz,
Ruychrocklaan 54,
Haag.
'
"

.NIGERI~
P.O. Box 418,
Iatgos.
GOLD COAST
P.O.

Box

39,

Salt Pond.
SIERRA LEONE
P.O. BOx 11,
BO

B.E. A F R I C A
. P . O . Box 554,, : ....
:
Nairobi, Kenya CoIony.
ISRAEL
P . O . Box 2088
-Haifa.
S Y I ~

"

•

• Za~,iatul Husni . . . .
Shaghour, Damascus.

JAVA

jid

aiyya

Nagarawangi 57,
Taslkmalaj a.
•-

BORNEO
Box 30, Jesselton.
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A Passage From the Holy Quran
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Say, 'We believe in A l l a n a n d in
that which has been revealed to us,
and that which was revealed to Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob

:

n o distinction between any•of them
and to Him we submit.'
And whoso ' s e e k s a religion other
than Islam, it shall not be accepted "

and the Tribes,.-and that which was

from him, and i n the life to come he

given to Moses and Jesus and other
Prophets from their Lord. W e make

shall be among the losers.
.
(.Al'Imr, m 85-86.)

-
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What I s Islam?
Islam is the religion which is Wrongly called Mohammedanism.
1 . Islam means:
(1) Peace
(2) Surrender
The significance of the name Islam i~ the attainment of • life of perfect
peace, and etdmal happiness through complete surrender to the Will o f God.
2. Absolute and uncompromising belief in One God is the central doctrine
of Islam. "'La-Ilaha, Illallah Muhammadur-Rasululla, . . . . There is none
worthy of worship but one and the only God (Allah), who'Possesses all ex- cellences, and Muhammad is His l~rophet: '' This is the most impoecant doctrine
of Islam. Furthe/more, Islam helps u s t o establish a permanent relationship
with God and to realize H i m during our earthly life as our Helper and Guide
in all our affairs and undertakings.
--•
3. Islam requires belief in all the prophets and spiritual guides including .
Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Krishna, Buddha, Confusius, and. Zoroaster. Islam
represents the completion of the mission of all t h e prophets-from the ~ r l i e s t
dawn of history. It teaches that in fact all -the prophets, of God camew/th one

asM the same mission;. Thus Islam establishes peacel~etween all religions. "
4. Quran, the Muslim Scripture
the Word of God, was revealed to the
Master-prophet Muhammad over thirteen hundred years a g o a n d has been pre- :
served intact without the slightest change. There are millions and millions of
Muslims who know the whole Book by heart. It is an inexhaustible mine of
spiritual ti'uths which satisfy the needs of all peoples.in all countries and all
stations of life.
5. The establishment of true democracy and universal brothe/hood Without any discrimination of caste, creed, colour or country is the unique and unrivalled distinction of Islam. Islam has not only propounded but fulfilled and
realized the spjlend!d principles of democracy in the actual life and action of.
human society.
6. Following are a few of the distinctive features of Isiam:
(a) Liberation of women by establishing the equality of both /~exes, Safeguarding their rights and liberties and raising their status.
(b) Absolute veto on all intoxicants.
(c) Solution of economic problems.
(d) Furnishing of humanity w~th the noblest practical ethics.
(e) Promotion of science and education•
7. Following are some o f the obligatory duties laid down by Islam:
(a) Daily prayers
(b) Fasting in the month of Ramadhan.
(c) Relief of poverty.
" - "
(d) Pilgrimage once in one's lifetime, provided circumstances allow.
8. According to Islam life after death is a continuation of life on eaxth:.
Heaven and H e l l begin right from here. Heaven is eternal and everlasting, :
while-Hell'is temporary. Hell is as a hopsital treatment for the human soul
which, as soon as it is cured, goes to Heaven. Heaven is the attainment of
a life of everlasting progress and complete I joy and happiness through union
with God and by the development of the, fine spiritual qualities and t h e unlimited capacities that have been implanted in man.
•
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• and. Democracy
(I)
by

.:

"

Hazrat Khalifatul M a s i h I L
.Head of the Ahmadiyya.Movement

I have had a de~ire f o r a long time to address the people of
" America on the above subje~. ! have sofarkept silent becauseAmerica does not. know me and I thought that she Would probably not listen
" to w h a t i had to say. But now so critical a time h/is-come that I feel
I should discharge my duty so that I may-be absolved before God.
. O People of America! I s a y to you that Communism is an evil
of which notice was given long ago first by Ezekiel, then by John in
the Book of Revelation, then by the Holy Prophet Muhammad (peace
and blessings of God be upon him) in the Holy Quran and in his
talks. In our own age the Promised~Messiah (peace be upon him)
warned against it from 1903 to 1907 through his revelations. ~2fter
that the warning isbe'mg continued through his Successo~ and Promised
Son i.e., myself.- I do not. wish to set out all these communications
here. I quote here just.one revelation Which the Promised Messiah
• (peace be upon him) received in 1904. That revelation is as folows:-"An Eastern Power and Korea's critical condition." (Tazkira,
page 478, and Al-Hakam, July 10~ 1905).
. This revelation, Which has been repeatedly published during fortysix years, inclicates that Korea is to become an important area and that
an Eastern Power is to give its affairs a dangerous turn. Every statesG"
.man acquainted .with World affairs knows that Russia has been trying
for the past few years to make herself an Eastern Power and the Russian political documents of the twentieth century throw particula/
light on this point. I reserve for some other occasion the mention of
further revelations in this connection as well as the-ways by which
this menace could be-successfully averted. For the present I shall
describe two visions of mine. The first, i sag, in the beginning of 1943.
l saw thatRussian influence would permeate China (it :should be noted
that this vision was seen at a time when Russia Was being defeated by
Germany and n o one at that time could even •think of her subsequent
advancement and that China would, seek the help of England who

- -o
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would show indifference. Subsequent events have proved the truth
of this vision. Russia 'survived the German attack, then She grew
strong and secured .great influence in-China.. Chinasought the help
of England and America. T h e latter ,ihelped China .but England remained indifferent.; So .the struggle was not successful and Communism prevailed in China.. (ThiS vision of mine was published in
the daily AI-Fazal, April 14, 1943, Page 4.)
The second vision which I saw was as follows:~I .saw that therewere three niches in a mountain2 Russia stood in the cet~fral niche,
America on the south and England on the-north. Both of them fired
at Russia but she received no injury. England then beckoned that I
should help. I also fired at Russia but without success. Russia then
got out of her niche and began to run; I :pursued her. and. overtook
her at some distance. She .stopped in front and stood facing me boldly
and said, "Fire at me by all means but there isi a time fixed for me
:- and no one can kill me before that time." I fired at her in the stomach.
Though all the shots disappeared into her body yet she received no
injury. Then she walked away. (Details were published in the daily
A1-Fazal, August 23, 1946). Thereare several other Visions of mine
which were published many-years beforel They indicatethat fin the.
beginning several attacks upon Russia would remain unsuccessful butin the end through my prayers and the prayers of my Community G o d
will destroy her. (In this connection also there is a ~;ision whichi
saw in 1915; it has been. pUblished many. times in Ahmadiyya
literature).
What I mean by referring to these visions here is that the matter
has been decided in the Higher. World and that heavenly plans rather
than human plans will Solve this problem. Hence America should
first of all give-ear to the ~,oice of God and work a-spiritual revolution
within herself.
'

There is also another reason for my symp~ithy with Americ~i in
her present difficulties. Of all the Western countries America is the
one that has so far listened-to the voice of Ahmadiyyat more than any
other. Up to this time hundreds of American citizens have accepted,
and are continuing to accept, Ahmadiyyat..So on account, of these
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spiritual children of mine whose happiness is bound up with the happiness of America and whose sorrow would be the sorrow of America
I am solicitous of the happiness and success of America from the bottom of my heart.
I alsowish to draw the attention of the Government of the United
States and its citizens t o the fact that heavenly decisions do not mean
that man should do nothing or should follow a wrong Course. After a
heavenly decision man'g responsibility is in fact enhanced and it becomes his. duty to adopt the right kind of measures for th e achievement
Of that purpose. Hence the people of America should at this critical
juncture have recourse to the right kind of measures so fhat the grace
o f G o d may descend upon them. I wish t o offer them my adviC~f-"
connection w i t h a few important matters. It is as follows:
\---_
1. Principles are superiot to money: Money cann0t produce the
Sincerity and enthusiasm which are born of conviction in prindples.
After deep study I have come to the conclusion that Russia fabricates
mrren~ notes of different countries and then circulates them among
the Communist workers of those countries and thus supplies them with
money for those areas: This is not the time to state reasons and proofs.
Suffice. it tO say that o n the basis Of my enquiries in this direction I am
convinced that the above conclusion is quite correct..But in spite of
this it: cannot be said that Russia is opposing the Democracies with
money. America sought to support the Government of Chiang KaiShek with financial help but in spite 0f investing a good deal of capital
for this purpose she could not succeed. The reason for this was that
'Russia was fighting for principles and principles, whether right or
wrong, w h e n they carry conviction, overcome all monetary considera~tions. The same thing happened with France in ! n d o China and the
same thing is happening with the English in Malaya: Now the same
lesson is being repeated in Korea. SO I offer this advice:. Give economic help by all means but emphasize more on producing the conviction in e~,ery count/,/that its freedom is in, its own hands. Forget all
party feding. If America had not supported Syngman Rhee so strongly
and if America had helped the anti-Communist party~ in South Korea
even if it w.as against America, the state Of Korea would have been
quite different from what it is now._ South Korea is greater than
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North Korea in area and population. If Russia supplied North Korei
with war material and equipment America helped South Korea in the
same manner. But the difference was that Sofith Korea had no.conviction of principle. AI part of it was lab0uring under the miscon:
ception that America was taking part in Korean aftairs for her own
benefit. In the presence of this suspicion.their conviction c~ild not
be sincere. So they were unable tO fight as one unitedparty when
the war started, and thus met with defeat. The same is the case with
Germany. Russia is trying to Convince Eastern-Germany, rightly or
wrongly, that Russia is just out to help her a n d that she is free internally. Western Democracies first arrive at certain decisions themselves and then try tO enforce themup0n Western Germany. How..
ever sincere and well-meaning those decisions might be they cannot
create in Western Germany the Same spirit whicah Russia can produce
in Eag~ern Germany; because Russia, through persuasion and appeal,
first induces the Eastern German Government to arrive at decisions in
accordance with Russian views, and then accepts the German decisions.
Though the result is the same yet by making a difference in the method
of her action Russia is creating strong allies for herself and Western
Democracies are slowly losing their allies. So my advice to America
is that the basis of their propagand~ should be some principles and not
money; otherwise the money spen~,q~nGermany would all g o waste
as it has done in Korea. You .should not care which party comes to
the top internally. When you help a Country out of true sympathy
and when you put OUt of your mind all considerations of economic or
political benefits, then whichever party comes to the top (except the
Communist) it: .will side with you; the Yugoslavian example rather
indicates that even Communist countries can incline towards Western
Democracies...
\
My third advice is: Independent nations can never be fully prepared for war, whether you make an appeal in. the name of U. N.
or any other Power, unless and ur/til they are given a status of equality..
-During the last t~v6 World Wars England accepted the leadership of
America and France in spite 0 f t h e fact that she was hemelf a great
power. As a result of this all parties were equally actuated by the
spirit of enthusiasm and sacrifice. Unfortunately the start of the
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Korean W a r has.been wrong. If a .War council had been set up now
as i t was done in the last two Wars and representatives o f America,
England and France sat. in that council and Some method was devised
to ascertain the opinion of the smaller Powers also the present war
would have certainly assumed adifferent aspect. America might be
under the impression that she added to her prestige by securing for
General MacArthur full power but this is not true. She has :thus lost
World co-operation which she could have secured .in full force otherwise. Even now an organization ~ould be set up under which the
present war, which is speedily drifting into a third World War, should
be fought like the previous two. World Wars so that all governments
may have an equal share in it feeling an equal responsibility. Such a
line of action would in no way be derogatory to America's self-respect
or national dignity but on the contrary it Would prove h!ghly beneficial. This will not only get for America the verbal and passive assistance of all the Democracies but will succeed in enlisting for her
their active and immediate support a.nd the conflict from remaining
confined to a mere fight between different governments will' at once
become Converted into a fight o f all their peoples. It is quite well
known that the U. N. is no substitute for the Military Coundl nor do
its decisions lead to an equal sense of responsibilities among all the
member states.
M y fourth advice is that the first World War and the second
World War both have proved that, in spite of all the thousands of
inventions that .military science.has made, the importance of the human factor in war has not been lessened. Arms an d implements of
war prove of decisive value truly when One-side possesses their preponderance. But when arms are.to be found in sufficient quantity in
the Possesion of both.sides the human factor plays as decisive a part
jn deciding the issue as it did in olden times-when battles were fought
and won by swords and lances. Russia has with her the moral and
material support of 800 mill ion people and these millions-are deprived
0f.many of.the comforts and amenities of life that the new civilization
has "~roduce& But belief in certain principles has created in these
people a kind of fanaticism. Russia is supplying them with sufficient
material for war and because of their comparatively poor social con-
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dition Russia and her allies can supply a greater percentage of soldiers
than all the democratic civilized countries put together. These 800
millions can easily supply sixteen per cent of their total strength or
120 million fighting men. But the Democracies, notwithstanding
the fact that their combined populations exceed those of Russia ant
her satellites, cannot supply even half the number Of soldiers supplied
by their adversaries. In the second World War undivided India did
not contribute more than ten or eleven hundred thousand combatants
though its population was four hundred millions. Then there is the
question of cost. T h e standard of life of Western Democracies whid~
in peace-time is a blessing becomes, during war, a grave ~hardsh!p and
a handicap. With the money that Western POwers spend on the up~
bringing and training of ones01dier , Russia and its allies can easily
train four or five soldiers. Thus Western Democracies cannot make
full use of the number of soldiers that can be available to them owing
to the fact that they 'cannot bear the financial burden. This can be
remedied by offering the hand of friendship to Western Germariy and
Japan who form a splendid unit of one hundred and fourteen million
people and who are repentant to some extent of-their guilt. Their
repentance should be appreciated .and they should, be given an opportunity to prove themselves a useful element of human society by partidpating in this. world's war of liberation. Much smaller amount of
money will be spent on the soldiers. They will fight most bravely
when they feel that they are ,again .being admit~ted into the fold of
human brotherhood. A n early decision should be made. Delay will
deprive thousands of soldiers .°f proper training and they will lose the.
spirit of bravery. For the same reason a boycottagainst Spain too is
not productiveof any good results. Spain has never meddled with-the
affairs of other countries. She is.welcome to have any form of govemment she chooses for herself. It is entirely her own concern. Other
countries have nothing to do With Spain's internal affairs. By seeking
Spain's co-operation, and givingGermany her freedom a strong front
can be established inEurope.
My fifth counsel is that .America should pay special attention
to the national freedom of those countries of the world that are still
deprived of it or are in a state of semiTslavery. After all what put-
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pose does.it serve to keep them in bondage. I f they are not vouchsafed
full freedom they will prove a strong weapon in the hand of Russia in
ibis war of principles. There lies great difference between German
propaganda in, the.last war and Russia~s propaganda now. Germany
was fighting for .National Socialism for which other nations had no
sympathy. On the other hand Russia is Waging war in the name of
k6ternational freedom, in which people of every count/'y are interested.
Moreover, Russia claims to have taken upthe cause of the freedom of
the down-trodden .masses. She has raised the question of the uplift
of the suppressed-and persecuted-p0or classes: TherefOre it stands to
reason that. all dependent countries wholly and a portion of every free
country partially should sympathize with Russia and make common
cause with her. The only solution of this difficulty is that European
nations that have so far been exploiting politically and economically
undeveloped countries shouldno longer be allowed to do ~o. When
there is a serious danger of losing both: loaves it is an act of wisdom
to give Up one loaf.to sa~,e the other. After all Europe has, for so
b n g , Under different names, exploited one-half of the world and now
that there has sprung up an enem~wh0 wants to make the aggrieved
people its tool in order to destroy Europe, it is essential .that Europe
should revise its policy, otherwise it .will become difficult, evenimpossible for:her to maintain h ~ own freedom. Europe should rest
cofitent with whatever benefit it has already gained in the last three
centuries.
'L
My sixth advice is that the peoples of America and other Western
Democracies should realize their responsibilities at this cxitical juncture. During peace time the demand for forty hour week had some
point in it. But now that they. are passing through a period of crisis
they should work for longer periods. Now the labour of every country should,of its own.accord, offer to work forty-eight hours a week
on all war jobs without demanding extra wages for this voluntary
work. They should rather be ready to put in eveaamore work in this
time of crisis but With one stipulation. The excess profit that will
accrue from this voluntary overtime work should nof go to factory
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owners but should be approprii~ted by the nation as a whole. The
proletariat of America and-other Western countries should realize
that millions of prisoners of-warare working in Russia without" wages
or on a nominal pittance compared to their, counterparts in Western
countries. That is why Russia is getting aeroplanes, tanks, guns and
ammunition at less than half 'the cost at .which Europea n countries are
' producing these weapons, Therefore the production of these.ti~ings
is of much greater quantity and i s m u c h cheaper in Russia. If for a
few years you are not prepared to make sacrifices for year Work then
certainly your. victory in this-war will be Very doubffuE So let the
gravity of the present critical time b e realized and the hardship of.
- close application to hard Work be gladly borne in order to .save the
freedom of your ~ountries. This will not entail any infringement of ]
your rights because: (1) you will be making this offer for war work
during emergency only; (.2) the overtime that you Will~ givewili not
benefit the factory, owners but your own country, and your descendents
will enjoy the-fruits of liberty as the result of your sacrifice.
My seventh advice is that you shou[d not place Undue reliance on
the atom bomb. W h e n you mention the atom bomb millions of-the
world's populat!on think that the Western Powers are at their wit's
end in fighting against North.Korea and have star.ted tO hold out threats
of using the atom bomb. They. further conclude that when Russia and
her allies will have thrown their strength into the war then it will spell
certain 'ruin and defeat fo~ the West. Thus ~i meremention of the atom
bomb in this war on a small scale is proving derogatory to your national
dignity. People have begun togr0w doubtful of your power. I f Russia
'has the atom bomb, as it is said she has, and if it used even one atom
bomb then a wave of despondency will overspread the entire world and
people will begin to think that the defeat of the West was a foregone
conclusion a n d t h e result willbe that they will incline all the more towards Russia. Therefore beware of this mistake. Let .soldiers be pitted
against soldiers and :cannon against cannon and aeroplanes against
aeroplanes. Let the Use of the atom bomb be deferred till such time
as Russia has recourse to it. Your greatness will thus be established and
_ you will have the Wholehearted sympathy of all the peoples. No doubt I
this Korean experience is disheartening, but it is also a divine blessing I
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in disguise. This has brought home tO you your vulnerability in the
air and in the training of your Soldiers. Also the invincibility of your
Bazookas has proved a myth. Therefore make good use of this_ experience and improve the training of your soldiers and removethe defects of your aeroplanes. Bear in mind that aeroplanes constitute only
one part of strategy~ They alone cannot be depended upon. The
Korean army so far has been fighting almost without the help 0-f aeroplanes and heavy guns~ Train soldiers worthy; of fighting :successfully
their soldiers; only then~your aeroplanes; tanks and guns will prove
more effective. The army tha t l~ins its faith on its rriaterial loses to
thesame degree in its.courage an~ in its spirit of sacrifice. May God
•help you!
... :
•. _ . , . ,

.-

eighth counsel to you is: Remember at all times that God's
help is by far the most important weap0.n. Russia has denied God.
The majority among you have faith in GOd but alas ! you too have gone
astray. Most of you have set up a man'tho@h pious; good and beloved of God, as equal to the Almighty, This blasphemy has kindled
the wrath of God. O-People of America, if anyone is so foolish as to
claim that he -is your . President against your elected President will you
tolerate him ? If not:, then how'can you think that God will tolerate
the belief in other gods beside Him.~. By this blaspheroous act you
displease God and himwhom you want to please. Re~adthe Bibleand
you will find written therein: "Why tallest thou megood? none is
good save one, even God." (Mark,:10:18). Isit not written in your
Scriptures that when the Jews accused Jesus of making himself God, he
rePlied: "Is it not writtenin your law, 'I said, ye are gods' ?" Jesus
.continued saying that if he said, "I am the son of God" in the same
sense, why should the Jews say, "Thou~.blasphemest"~. (John, 10:36).
Did not Jesus ' when he was cn/cified, cry With a loud voice saying, "Eli;
Eli, Lama Sabachthani, that is, my God, my G o d why hast thou forsaken me~" (Matt., 27-46)~) rAnd when he was being crucified did
he not entrust his mother f~ the care o f one of:his disciples (John,
.19:26) ? If JesUshad beer/God's son, then at the time of his crucifixion he could not have entrusted his mother to flae care of one of his
disciples. Could:n0t God look after His mother on this earth or did
M y
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Jesus cease to be God's son while in heaven-? So hearken to the. voice
-of the servant-of God, O inhabitants of America! Giveup the wicked
practice of setting up a man as. equal of God and turn to Him. Though
the person who is calling you to God is, like Jesus Christ, looked down
upon and is treated with contempt in his own country and is repudiated
in other countries and though most of the people of this world do not
even know him, yet he is .the Successor ~and Promised Son-of. God's
Messenger in this age who is the i m a g e o f Jesus of Nazareth. _God
reveals to him the secrets of the unknovcn as and when He deems fit
and answers his prayers. Undoubtedly this voice has issued forth from
the mouth of one who ishumble in the eyes of the woHd but in the
eyes 6f God he is worthy of great honour because he invites the world
to God and to the path'of truth .and righteousness.
December 5, 1950.
(P. S . ) ~ I had tinished writing the above when I received revela;
tion from God o f which the rendering i n English is: "The wall of
Zend that has fallen and the wall, of Zend that has not fallen.'~ I will
write about ~t fully when I deal. with the prophecies in this c0nnection
but here I want to say briefly that this revelation shows that ~the present
fighting in Korea is not the beginning of the final war a~nd that there
is still a hidden sch~ne of Russia which will disclose itself in due time.
(Zend which is mentioned in this revelation is a town in Boldiara territory under Russia.)

Happy is the Believer, for, if good befalls him, he praisesGod;:
and, if misfortune, praises God and bears it patientlyi therefore a- Bet
liever is rewarded m every affair, even for putting a mouthful of
victuals ifito the mouth of his wife.
-

.

Death is a favor to a Miaslim. Remember and speak well of your
dead, and refrain from speaking ill of them.
Torment not yourselves, test God should punish you.
~'

,

(The Holy Proph.et)
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Moral Prindples As The Basis Of
Islamic C u l t u r e

Sir Muhammad
Minister

of Foreign

Zafrullah

Khan,

Affairs of Pakistan

Belief in the existence of a Divine Creator has, in some shape or
:other, persisted throughout the history of mankind in the most backword as well as the most cultured and civilized sections. It is unneces:sary for our present purpose to enter upon a determination of the ques~
tion whether such belief is the result of the progressive exercise of
human reason alone or has, as taught by Islam, beth inculcated from
the beginning through revelation.
Islam bases the culture that it seeks to promote upon the foundation Of this firm belief. It teaches that the object of man's creation was
to: ~ring into existence a being endowed with faculties that should
enable him tO become a manifestation of divine attributes. The Quran
says that before the creation of man Go d proclaimed: '7 have decreed

the coming into being upon the earth of one who should be My Vicegerent and should manifest My attributes in himself." (Ch. II, v. 30)
This means, not only that the first man, or Adam, was to have these
faculties but that man as such was to be endowed withthem. At another place the Quran says: "God is H e lVhohas appointed you

(mankind) His Vicegerents upon earth. Know, then, that he who
fails to recognize this dignity and to act in accordance therewith shall
be answ~rabl~ [or his neglect." (Ch. X X X V , v. 39) The Holy
Prophet of Islam has in turn exhorted the Muslims to equip themselves
with divine attributes.
This article was written primarily for Volume VI, Science of Culture Series, entitled MORAL PRINCIPLE OF ACTION,. edited by Ruth Nanda Anshen, Harper
and Brothers..- publishers~ The editor expresses his gratitude for their kind permission
to rel;roduce the artkle.
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The Quran furnishes detailed guidance with regard to divine attri~
butes, their respective spheres, co-ordinati0n an d method of operation.
It thus becomes easy for a Mus][im to equip himself 'with this knowi.
edge and to mould and order his life accordingly so as to make of
himself a manifestation Of divine attributes in his own sphere to the
fullest extent of his capadties. This is what Islam requires and expects
of him.
.
~-~ Islam draws attention to the obvious fact that 0nthe one hand, the
~miverse manifests itself through the operation of the laws of nature;
that is to say, the divine attribute of Creation brings-into being oceans,
islands, mountains, rivers, minerals, vegetables, .trees, grasses, herbs
and grains, etc. through the direct operation of a set of laws which are
known as the laws of nature. On the Other hand, God determined that
there should be created a being who should exercise dominion over an.d
bring into his service and use all these things in accordance with divine
attributes and thus fulfil theultimateobject of .ail creation. In this
manner each end, as it were, of creation would become a manifestation
of divine attributes. In illustration of this object the Quran says::
"God is He IP'ho has created ]or your use and service all that there ir
m the earth"; (Ch. II, v. 29). and again, "He= has subordinated to
•you and subjected to ~oar service all that there is in the heavens and
in the earth." (Cti. XLV, v. 13) This shows that man as such,.and
not any pa-rt~cular Or individual man, is God's Vicegerent upon earth.
and that man, in his capadty of man, has been appointedby God as
~over
the universeso that through the exercise o f the attributes
of divine justice and divine mercy and divine love and divine knowledge, he shouldlcar~ out in the universe the functions that pertain to
creation ~'d art . . . . . .
There are tw6;'ldrtds of cr&a'tion: o n e which results" from the
operation of natural laws and the other which results from t h e exercise of man's art and may be described as moulding or fashioning.
For instance, day is a primary natural substance and by processing it
we fashion it into bricks and utilize these bricks along With other nay
ural "or processedmateria!s _for the purpose of .various kinds of construction. In the same manner'we quarry stone, and cut it and' fashion
it for various purposes. Similarly, from different kinds of ores we
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• .produce different .metals and through smelting and refining, and other
processes prepare them for various kinds of uses. These processes
may be of the nature-of agriculture or i ~ u s t r i a l or manufacturing
activities or other forms o f application o~f science or skill to primary
materials. This second category o f creation .or-art has been left by
God in the hands of man. But He ordains that man, being His Vicegerent, should exercise dominion overall primary materials and forces
in accordance with prindples which are based upon and reflectdivine
attributes.

~i:

For greater faCility of regulation and for stimulation o f initiative
and enterprise and ensuring diligence and perseverence Islam recognizes individual ownership, but Subjects. all ownership to amoral trust
which makes it obligatory upon the individual to Use all property in
the most beneficent manner for the service of mankind~ God has
created rivers but has not restricted the use of their waters for the
benefit of any section of mankind. He has made oceans and has thrown
them open to all His creatures. He has set up mountains and has not
excluded any class from their benefits. He has made arable land fit
for cultivation and has ..created no monopoly of its use. The same
. principle sh0ulcl govern the exploitation.0f natural resources by man.
There is, however, this distinction~ man is dependent, for the purpose
of fulfilling his own needs and the needs-of those for whom he is
responsible, upon the utilization o f these very natural.resources and
has, therefore, been permitted the appropriation o f a certain portion
of the fruits .of his labour and the applicationof hisskill for this purpose; Since, however, all ultimate sources, of wealth are common to
the whole of mankind, Islam enjoins it as- a duty upon the_ individual
that the •utilization of these resources should lead to the' widest and
most beneficent distribution of the benefits resulting from such utilization so that in this respect man should reflect, through his acts and
conduct, t h e divine attribute of Providence.~'" The principles that regulate a people's culture are.b;ised tO a-much
larger-degree upon moral and intellectual rather than .upon material
cofisiderations. The rules governing social life regulate only. its material aspects while culture emphasizes the intellectual angle of approach

~
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towards social and material aspects. The basic principle which Islam
has put forward even with regard• to the conception of individual ownership elevates all social and legal relationships to a moral level. Man
has been forbidden by Islam to entertain the notion thathis appareilt
or legal ownership or proprietorshilS may be used for the purpose of
causing damage or injury to others or to :discriminate against them.
or to exclude them from the benefits of that over whichhis ownership
or proprietorshi P has been recognized. The basic principle is-that
absolute ownership over the whole of creation belongs 'to God alone
and that. the dominion bestowed by God upon man over~the rest of
creation is in the nature of a trust. Man, as already stated, has been
created so that he should become a/nanifestation of divine attributes.
It is evident, however, that God is not dependent up0n any thing.
He is Self-existing and Eterrial; everything is dependent upon Him,
He does not stand inneed of anything. But it is recognized that man
is dependent for the continuation of his life and the fulfilment Of his
needs upon many things~ He is, .therefore, permitted the use of a
portion of that which he owns for hispersonal needs and the needs of
those dependent upon him. T h e universe has, however, not been
created for the benefit of_ a class; section or individual. Man himself
has been created for an object and a purpose which is common to the
whole of mankind. Therefore, the exercise by man of the dominion
that has been entrusted to him "over the resources of the universe and
the forces of nature must be for the benefit of :all .mankind. If this
principle were recognized and accepted and the regulation of human
relationships Were basedupon it, human activity in all spheres -~- in"
dividual, social, political - - would become wholly, beneficent and-man"kind would begin to live at,peace with each other.
This is the basic principle if Islamic culture. A:ttention may, however, by way of illustration, be drawn to its application in particular
spheres,
The second central point .-On which all revealed religions are
agreed is that of prophethood. God reveals His will and His law
through a prophet who in turn, communicates and interprets it to the
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people. All. systems of culture which base themselves upon a religion
revolve round the status, personality and character of the prophet who
was the [~rincipal exponent of that religion. ' A prophet is the ideal
that a religion presents to-its adherents to look up to and to imitate.
The culture based Upon that religion will thUS reflect in all its a.spects
the personality and the character of its prophet. It is not my purpose
to assess the position occupied by a prophet in the hierarchy of the
faith that he teaches and propounds. I wish. tO draw attention 'to the
influence that the positi0n occupied by him and his personality and
character would exercise upon the pattern of the culture that his people
are likely to develop. Assume, for the sake of illustration, that a
prophet occupies in the minds of his followers the position of an absolute authority everyone of whose dictates must be carried into effect.
One inevitable consequence would be that all persons in a position of
authority among •that people would-begin • unconsciously to regard
• themselves as being vested.with absolute authority in their respective
spheres. It Stands to reason that human nature in striving after perfection. should seek in every respect to copy that which i t has been
-ta.ught to.regard as perfect. It is necessary, therefore, to consider the
'conception of prophethood as taught by Islam in order to determine
the principal features of the culture that Islam desires.to promote and
develop.
"
First :and foremost, Islam teaches that a prophet is only one o f
the people.~ Regarding the Holy Prophet of Islam the Quran says:
"Say to the people, 0 PropAet, 'I am but a m a n like unto you' '"
(Ch2 XVIII, v. 110) Thismeans that the\highest Spiritual authority

(and in Islam the Holy Prophet was eventually vested with the highest
secular authori .ty also) is equally responsible with every other member
of the cominunity or society and that, so far as human judgment is
concerned, he is equally liable to error*. 'The Holy Prophet of Islam
uttered repeated and dear warnings against supernatural powers or
capacities being, attributed to him. He said on one occasion, "I am
like anyone of you. Two of you may bringla disputelto me for ad*NOTE: Islam teaches, however,that a/lprophets are safeguardedagfinst
rhoral'error and are thusfree from sin.
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judication and one of them may, through plausible arguments, succeed
• in persuading me that he is in'the right and I may decide in his favour,
while in factand in ffUth' the right may lie with the other. Iwish to
make it. quite clear that in such a case the mere fact that I have given
judgment in favour Of the first, will not place him in any better positi.on
with regard to his rights, for in spite o f my judgment he will be in the
wrong in th~ sight Of God. - Such a person should therefore take warning and should, notwithstanding my.judgment in his favour, make full
restitution to the other party."
Secondly, a prophet is subject tO the law in the same manner as
other people; The Quran states with reference to the Holy Prophet:
"God has commanded me to keep the law in every respect and that
I should conform to it wholeheartedly." (Ch. X, v. 104, 105) /~
Thirdly, a prophet iS bound todischarge his :domestiC obligations
and responsibilities as fully and completely as rh~is/bound to obey the
law and to conduct himself as a good citizen. T h e Quran lays down!
"If either :of thy pm'ents or both should approach Old age say not!o
them 'Oh', ~:eprovingly, not" rebuke them and always speak kindly to
them." (Ch. ~XVII, v. 23) It is well known that the Holy Prophet's
own parents died before he had emerged from infancy. Nevertheless,
he has been .directly addressed in this verse which ~is an indication ~that
a prophet is as much bound by domesticobligations an d responsibilities
as any other member of the community and that he is not exempt from
any.of them on accounl; of :his spiritual eminence. In. fact h e must set
up in his own person a.n ideal in all these respects for Others to follow.
There are several other verses in the Quran which emphasize this.
Fourthly, a prophet is bound by all moral obligations and is expected to set up and illustrate in his own life the highest moral.stand:
ards. In this respect the Quran says: "Hadst thou been hlwsh and hardhearted thou couldst not have attracted thy followers into obedience,"
(Ch. Ill, v. 159) and again, "Thou d~st conform to the higl~estmord
standards." ~Ch. LXVIII, v. 4) In a general statement regard~g all
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~rophets including the Holy Prophet o f Islam the Quran states:" " 0
Prophets. you are not to use your authority or influenc e over your people
•to acqMre benefits/oryourselves. YoU are to use for~o~r own persons
only that which the law permits and must act appropriately in accord¢nce with law on all occasions.'" (Ch. XXIII, 3r. 51).
The Holy Prophet was, tl~ougho_ut his:!ife, acutely conscious of
this obligation. Shortly before his death he addressed his companions
explaining that being only a man and o n e of them, .he inight have
unconsciously trespussed against or wronged other people. He begged
any person who considered himself .injured or wronged by him to ask
for redress or compensation so that before his death theProphet might
be free of all obligations toward his fellow, beings and Should not run
the risk o f being called to account by God for any of his acts that may
have amounted to a Wrong Or a trespass against any of them. One
of .those present-said, "On t h e occasion-of the battle of Badr, O.
Pr0phet, when you were. lining us upyoucrossed from one line to the
other i n n hurry and your elbow struck against my back." T h e Proph-et, who was at the time. lying prostrate with high fever, replied,
:'Then strike m e with your elbow lest I should be called to account
by God for thehurt that I caused you." The man answered, "When
I was struck my back was bare but you are wearing a shirt." The
Prophet then asked that his shirt may be raised from his back So that
the man should be able to strike him on his bare back. His other
companions who were present were greatly incensed against what they
regarded as the impertinence and importunity of the complainant but
had no choicesave to obey. So his shirt was raised and his back was
uncovered. The man who hadmade the complaint came forward with
streaming eyes and kissed the Prophet's back. The Prophet was su~prised and enquired why the man had so acted. H e explained, "O
Apostle .of Allah, I had indeed been accidentally struck by you as I
have stated. When you indicated that your end ~,as near and offered
to compensate or make restitution to any who might havebeen wronged
by you I recalled the incident and the tliought came to me that I might
make it an excuse for kissing your back for we shall soon be parted
from you." This incident illustrates to what extent Islam has subjected

i
!

the highest spiritual and secular authority to the law and has made-ii
responsible for the discharge of even the lightest obligafion.~ It is
this principle alone that can ensure the due discharge of obligations on
the part of every person including those :who are set in authority ovel
others. If a prophet or the Head of a State were to claim Prerogatives
-or privileges that would put h i m in any respect, above the law; every
other person in authority would begi n to arrogate similar privileges
to himself.
.

-

According to Islam-not Only is a prophet .required to set an example and p r e s e n t a n i d e a l in his own conduct but the l a w that a
prophet propounds must a!so be perfect and be based upon the highest
moral and Spiritual principles. It is the moral piinciplebehind the
law which becomes the principal, instrument, for the evolution of a
culture. It is a common error to suppose that a law, particularly a law
propounded by a religion, may be propounded merely for the sake of
the lag, itself or for the sake of emphasizing the authority, power or
might~ of the law-giver. For instance, it is supposed that man is required to do worshipas a mere act of homage to God or that he is
required to fast as a symbol of his allegiance to God and that these aas
have no meaning or significance in ~emselves beyond serving as tokens
of obedience and allegiance. Islam repudiates this idea. The Quraa
says: "IVby do you inmgin.e that God imposes obligations upot~ you
which Jhave no meaning Or purpose?" (Ch: LXXI, v. 1-.3). One of
God's attributes mentioned in the Quran is Hakeem which means that
God does nothing without purpose andobject. ~ Congregational praye~
which has been m a d e obligatory in Islam, is a n act worship. With
regard to ~this, the.Quran says, "Tt~ Salat (i.e. congregational prayer)

is designed to safeguard you againstevil and improper condua."
(Ch. X X I X , v. 45) In the same way the Quran explains that fasting has been .enjoined "as a sa/eguard against corruption, tyrannj
and arrogance." (Ch. II,v. 183) " Thesame applies, to the whole of /
the Islamic law. Islam does not countenance the imposition of any
obligation .or the promulgation of any law or rule merely .for the
purpose of emphasizing power or authority. Every ordinancel rule,
. regulation must have a reason., a purpose, an object ~and these must be
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designed to promote the welfare of the individual, the community or
the state,
During the last years of his life the Holy Prophet of Islam combined in his person the functions of spiritual guide of the Muslims
and of secular ruler of the greater part of Arabia. This was a unique
position. His successors, though not prophets, also occupied the same
position. They were known as ~Khalifas', meaning Vicegerents. The
regulations laid down by Islamfor their selection and in respect of the
discharge of their functions indicate clearly the moral basis of Muslim
administration.
It has .been explained that Islam teaches that Godislthe real and
ultimate Master of the universe and that He has, within certain limits,
entrusted mastery over t h e universe to man as such. A prophet, who
is directly selected and appointed by God, thus becomes the Vicegerent
of God and derives his authority, directly from God. On the other
hand, the Head of a State in whom may be vested the ~uthority, for
purposes of administration,: with which,man has been entrusted over
the universe, is appointed by the people and is only arepresentative of
the people. Islam has presented to us an instance of a Vicegerent who
combines-in, his person both these chdracters and who is known as
Khali[a. -From one angle he repr~ents divine authority and his Jselection bears the seal of divine approval; and from another angle he is
the selected or elected representative and ruler of the people.
•
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The Islamicrule with regard to the aPP0in.tment of a KhaliJa is
that hemust be either directly elected by the people or nominated by a
directly elected Khalifa, the nomination being subsequently confirmed
b~ the people. I f the nomination should be rejected bY the people
after the demise of the nominating Khalifa it would become void. °
once he is duly appointed, whether by election or through confirmation
of his nomination, he is not liable tO removal, for his appointment is
deemedto carry with it the seal of divine approval Inasmuch as'a
•Khalifa combines in his person the authority for the exercise of spiritual
aswell as secular functmns, h e derives such authority both from-Go d
and from the peo'p.le -His appointment becomes effective through the
.
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exercise by the people of their right of election o r their right of veto,
but his removal is left to Godthrough his demise. It mustbe remembered, however, thatthis applies only to a ruler who combines in his
person the exercise Of spiritual as wellas secular authority and does
not apply to a ruler or the Head of a State who occupies a purely .secular position . In the case of the latter, his appointment and his re:
mdval are both left in the hands of the people, The Quran has made
a cle~ir distinction between these two types of rulers..W~th reference
to the first type, it says: ".God~promises those o/you who believe and
act appropriately that He will establish them as Vicegerents upon earth
as He did in the case o[ those who hal)e passed on be[ore yo.u.' (Ch.
XXIV., v. 55) But with.reference to the other type of ruler it says:
"God commands you. that you should entrust political authority into
the hands o[ those who are best l~t~ed to exercise itandcommands
those into whosehands such authority is entrusted that they should
exercise, it justly and equitab.ly." (Ch. IV, v. 58) This shows that
executive authority vests primarily in the people and that the people
entrust it by election into th~ hands of certain individuals and these
-individuals are commanded to exercise this authority and to discharge
their responsibilities justly and equitably. Individuals so appointed
are liable to vacate their:offices:as may be determined by the people or
they may be removed according to the will of the people, but so long as
they continue in office they must discharge their responsibilities justly
and equitably.
Islam provides a furthersafeguard by making it obligatory upon
those in whom executive' authority has been vested, .whether they are
Khali/as or trierely secular rulers, that they must seek the adviceof the
representatives of the people on all important matters. T h e Quran
says "The Muslims should conduct their public a]airs alter mutual con.
sultation." (Ch. XLII, v.. 38) Here, too, there might b e a difference
in the case of a Khalifa and a secular tu!er.. A Khalifa is bound tO seek
advice and normally he should accept the advice tendered to him .unan.
imo~sly orby a majori.N of the representatives of the people, but he. is
competent to Overrule such advice in the national interest. In the
case of a secular ruler the matter is left to be regulated by the provisi0ns
in that behalf of the Constitution thatmay :be framed for the regulatio.n
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of these affairs, it would be for the Constitution to determine the
relationship between the ruler who, by v~rtu6 of his election, is the
chief representative of the people, and their other representatives.
I n the matter of-his personal allowances the ruler is, in all cases,
bound by .the determination made by the representatives of the.people.
He is not subject to the ordinary jurisdiction of the coui'ts in respect
of his public acts, but with regard to-his personal affairs, he is as much
subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of: law as any private citizen.
There a r e instances where even a Khalifa was cited as a defendent in
a civii suit in his personal capacity and appeared in court in ,that capacity.
One of the outstanding functions of a State is to establish a n d
maintain friendly relations with other States. The cardinal principle
emphasized by Islam in this connection is that all treaties, engagements
and agreements entered into by an Islamic State must be fully and
scrupulously observed, kept and carried out, even if they should operate
to the p~ejudice of the Islamic State. In case it is established that the
other party to a treaty isdetermined upon its repudiation or breach,
the Islmic State is not permitted to repudiate it save after due notice
which should ensure tha~no prejudice or disadvantage would be ocCasioned to the" 6ther side through such repudiation. In other words,
an Islamic State is not permitted to make aggressive or offensive preparations against another State with ~which it is in treaty relationship
even if it is convinced of the treacherous designs of that State save after
due-notice that from a date specified the Islamic State WJlll rio longer
be bound bythe treaty on account of its actual or dearly intended contravention or breach by the other, side. This is designed tO ensure that
time should be available for the removal of any mistinderstanding that
might have arisen or for a renewal'bf the treaty, if this should b e
feasible, and that,, in the last resort, the other party should not be
takenby Surprise and should have as much time available to it for
making securi~ arrangements as would be available to the Muslim
State after it has become clear that the other party no longer intends
t o adhere to t h e Obligations Undertaken b y it. ~The Quran says:

"Should you be convinced of the tl:eacherous designs o[ a people with

whom you have entered into an engagement or agreement then serve
notice on them that the engagement or a~reement is no longer binding
upon you but the terms O[ the notice should placeboth parties in ,i
position o[ equal advantage and should put neither party at a disadvantage. Any other course would amount to treachery, and God loves
not those who are guilty o[ treachery." (Ch. VIII, v. 58).
Islam makes it obl~gat0ry upon a MUslim State to cometo the
assistance of M~aslims who are being persecuted on account of their
faith, but even in such acase treaties and engagements mhst be Scrupulously obsei'vdd. (Ch. VIIII v. 72).
..
Islam regards war as abnormal and permits recourse to it.only in
exceptional drcumstances. Even when war becomes unavoidable Islam
requires that its scope must belimited as far as possible. The conception of totat War is strongly condemned by Islam. The Qurand6es
not permit recourse to war except as a defensive measure and even I:hen
does not permit its extension beyond unavoidable limits. (Ch. II, v.
190) Even in the case of defensive war the Quran does not permit
the commencement of hostilities without due notice. N o r does Islam
permit the use Of weapons :or. devices, which are cak~ulated to-cause
destruction on a wide scale except by way of answer to their use by the.
enemy. Islam .forbids the killing or capture in the course of war of
non-combatants, ministers of religion, scholars devoted to the intellectual service of the community, teachers of religion, women, children
and old men. Nor does it permit destruction of property or sources of
wealth merely for the sake of causing damage or injury tO the enemy.
Such destruction is permitted only in cases where it becomes necessary:
for the direct prosecution of war. The Holy Prophe.t of Islam was
particularly sensitive towards any injury, being inflicted upon women.
On one occasion, after a b~/ttle, he noticed a woman among the dead.
He was greatly incensed and observed that this was most reprehensible
in the eyes of God. To al! appearance the woman had joined inthe
fighting and had been killed in the course of fighting, but even then
the Prophet condemned her killing.'-The Prophefs attitude was that
fighting is the business o f men and that normally women do not enter
the field of battle for the purpose o f fighting. Their-presence near
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the scene of fighting is normally for the purpose of humanitarian
ministrations and activities. If, therefore, a •woman is found among
the killed in the field of battle, the moral responsibility for her death
would lie upon the :opposite side unless it could be clearly shown that
the woman had participated in actual fighting: The companions of the
Prophet were so impr~sed by the Prophet's reaction to this incident
that on subsequent occasions they refrained from attacking women
even when they actually took part in fighting. I n the course of a
battle a party Of Muslim soldiers observed that one Of the enemy was
taking advantage •of-the shelter afforded by a rock to attack any of
them that might pass within his range, One of them skirted round the
rock and jumped upon theperson who was intent upon attacking th~
Muslims on the otl~er side o f the rock, but ~on discovering that the
assailant was a woman in man's attire, he let her go and returned to his
party explaining that he dared not kill :her as he knew that this would
distress the Prophet.
•

_i

If war is forced upon a :Muslim State and at any stage in the
course of war the enemy shouldpropose a truce and wish to make
peace, Islam directs that the Muslim billigerent State should be eager
to avail itself of the opportunity tO put an end to hostilities and should
not,-for the purpose of pressing an advantage, decline a truce even if
there should be reason to ~suppbse that.~truce is being sought by the
I other side for some. ulterior purpose. The Quran says: **If the enemy

should incline towards peace do thou incline towards it also and put
thy trust in God; He is the Seeing, the Knowing. If the enemy should
design treachery, God will su~ice thee and safeguard thee for it is He
who has, on all occasions, beet~ thy succour." (Ch. VIII, v.61, 62).
Islam does not permit the t ddng of prisoners of war save in consequence and in the course of a.re~ular declared war. The Quran utters
.a stern warning against attemptsto kidnap people or to capture them
as prisoners on superficial grounds; for instance, that they were engaged
• in a border raid2 Very often the object in such cases is to use these unfortunate people as :~orced labou~rs a n d thus derive advantage from
their helplessness. T h e Quran .~ysi "It is not permissible to take

prisoners except in cojjsequenbe of a regular and declared war. You
desire the quick bene~ts of this~li~¢ but God d~esires the lasting welfare
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of mankind and God is Mighty, Wise. If you will not desist Jr.ore
such practices you will surely be overtaken by calamity/'. (Ch. VIII,
v. 67, 68).
Islam, being a religion, gives directions not only with. regard to
international relations but also furnishes guidance with regard to the
regulation of inter-religious relations. It is obvious that the peaceful
adjustment of relatioris between the followers of :different faiths is as
essential for the maintenance of peace between different sections of
mankind as the peaceful regulation of international relatio.ns. Indeed,
it often happens that inter-religious tension and disturbances become
the directcause of a breach of international
ar~roused, bigotry and fanaticism peace' for, when religious
obscureeven political h passions
terests.

~'N,

~

:
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In addition to securing absolute freedom of conscience, Islam seeks
to establish the widest measure of tolerance. The Quran says: ."There
shall be no compulsion in matters of conscience. Guidance has beet;
made manifest and beendistinguished from. $rror." ( C h . II, v. 256).
It teaches that p_ersons and things held i n reverence by other people,
should not be treated witli disrespect by MUslims. For instance, the
teachings of Islam concerning the Unity of God .are absolutely uncompromising. Yet, Muslims are~forbidden the use of harsh expres~ons
with reference to idolsand false gods whom others revere and rega,d
as sacred, the principle being that those ;who believe in them may be
as devotedt0them and as sensitive on the score of their sanctity as the
Muslims are with regard to God and those whom they revere as
prophets. If the Muslims desire that other people should revere those
to whom sanctity is assigned by lslam~ they must themselves show respect for those whom other people hold in reverence. The Quran says:
"Do not use harsh language for those whom Other peopleworship beside God, for then they, in their ignoraJ~ce, out oI a desire/or retaliation, may indulge in abuse of God. Y o u must recognize.tha# each
pe6pl~ is devoted to that which it holds sacred. All will Ultimatd)'
return to God and He will make manifest tothem the evil o[ what the)~
practised." (Oh: V!, v. 109)
It is an error;to suppose that a person who believes in a false doctrine thereby renders himself the object of divine displeasure and de:
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.divine chastisement. If a person has had no access to right
guidance and his attention has not been drawn to it, themere fact of
his being "_Inerror would not impose penal respons.ibility upon him,
though, of course, being in error, he would depri(,e hitmelf of the
benefits of right guidance. He would become liable to divine displeasure and .chastisement .only when his error leads him into wickedness and
active xvrong-doing, or when-he persists in his err9.r in spite of guidance havingbeen made manifest t o h i m . . The Quran Jays: "O people
o / t h e Book~ our Messenger has come to you with guidance which he
makes manifest t ° you after q long period of time had elapsed Since
the last Prophet •who cante to you with guidance, lest you.should urge
•that nobody had come to you with guidance and warning from God.
go! now. guidance and warning have come to you and God possesses
pou,er and. competence in respect o/all things.".- (Ch. V, y. !9).
serves

An important aspect of social relations is that: which concerns a
person's domestic relationships. Tile general principle laid down in
this respect by the Quran is: "Act benevolently-towards your parents
and near of kin, the orphans and the needy and the next door neighbour
and the distant neighbour and your parmers in business land co-workers
and wayfarers and travellers and those over whom you exercise authority." (Ch. IV, v:36} At another place the Quran says: "~And render to
those relatives for whose welfare you are responsible, their rightful
due out "o/that which belongs to you and to the poor.and the needy,
but bestow not with a view to receive a.return, nor squander your substance." (Ch. XVII, v. 26) "
Islam regards the.married• state as normal and as most conducive
t0wards the full evolution of human character, (Ch. ~XXXIII, v. 50)
.but .those who are unable to find suitable mates are enjoined to safeguard:their chastity .in all respects, ~Ch.-XXIV, V..33) Extra marital
relations are prohibited altogether (Clx XVII, v. 32) and celibacy and
monasticism are strongly disapproved as harmful devices ;which have
no dNine sanction. (Ch LVII, v. 27.).
In the matter of the choiceof a mate Islam emphasizes that greater
weight should be attached to disposition and true" piety than to the
external circumstances of looks, wealth or rank. The Holy • Prophet
has said, "Some people marry for the sake of beauty, others for rank
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and others for wealth, but YOU should seek in marriage a virtuous aiad
pious companion.':
The basis of domestic life is mutual obligations and tie promotion
of each other's welfare and happiness. The Holy. Prophet has said,
':.The best of y.ou are those who behave best towards their mates"; and
again, " D o n o t adopt a critical attitude towards your. mate on account
of any quality that you do aaOt approve of, fbr there must be many
qualities in your mate that you like and approve."
Islam has made a woman absolute owner o f her property over
which .she has complete powers of.management, use and. disposal. A.
husband has no right to interfere with the management or disposal of
his wife's property by her.
• While children have been repeatedly exhorted to Obedience and
respectful and kindly behaviour towards, their., parents, parents have
been given no authority over their children's proper~ty; though in the
Nas~of a son or daughter dyir/g in the lifetime of a parent-0r parents the
surviving parent or parents is or are entitled to a fixed share of inheritance in the pr p ~ t y left by the deceased.
. "
"
Islam-pr.~scribesstrict rules for promoting personal and social
hygiene and securing the purity-and who|esomeness o f food. 3It lays
down a whole code of social behaviour and good,manners.
Concerning the relationship of masters and servants ~lfe Holy
Prophet has laid down, among other injunctions, that a. servant should
be clothed and fed in th~ same manner as the master clothes and feeds
himself and should not be asked to perform tasks beyond his strength,
nor such as would tend to humil/ate him. A master is require~¢
co-operate with his servants in their work so that they should feel ~a.
couraged andshould entertain no sense of inferiority. Wages must
be promptly paid. • In case of a dispute with regard to the adequacy
of wages, the matter may be settled by judicial determination.
•
The Quran requires that the terms of .all loans and contractsmust
be reduced tO writing. (Ch. II, v. 283-). No valid contract can be
made on behalf of a woman, minor or a person of defective intelligence
except throfigh .his-or her guardia n or a properly accredited agent.
(Ch. II, v.282)2
There are detailed instructions "designed to promote probity and
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integrity in commercial transactions. A seller is bound to disclose any
defect in goods orarticles Offered for sale which may not be known to
the buyer. Nothing may be sold in bulk without ascertainment of its
weight or measurement. Goods and commodities must be allowed to
come into the marketso that the owner becomes aware of ruling prices
before-a bargain is struck. Prices must be uniform for all buyers,
and no discrimination is permissible except in the case of some persofial relationship between the seller and the buyer, for "instance, when
the buyer is a relative, teacher, friend, neighbour" or fellow trader of
the seller.
Islam has alsolaid down rules for the regulation of the relationship between landlord and tenant which aim at securingan equitable
distribution of the produce between the twO. Devices and practices
which would operate unfairly are prohibited.
The most valuable contribution made by Islam in the cultural
sphere is through the definition of moral values and standards.
To begin with, Islam has abolished all privilege and class disfinc.ti0ns. Righteous conduct is the.only badge of honour. The Quran
says: "]F~,e have divided you into tribes and nations [or greater facility
of identification and intercourse, but the most honoured among you in
the sight o / G o d is he who leads the purest and most righteous life."
(Ch: XLIX,

v.!3 )

" "

-
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"

.

Islam teaches that n a t u r a l ~ d t e n d e n c i e s
are not in
themselves good or bad, moral or immoral; it is their use and applicadon thatmake them good or bad. Theproper use and appliCation of
natural instincts and tendencies, that is to say, their operation within
heir proper and respective spheres with a good and pure motive makes
hem moral. Their abuse, or improper use makes them immoral. Islam
goes On to classify morals as being of two kinds: those that relate to
lcts of the mind and those that relate to acts of the body. It prohibits
:0ils of both kinds. For instance, the Quran says: "ApproaCh not evil,
nani[est or hidden" (Ch. VI, v.151) an d again, "lVhether you make
bat ntani[est which is in your minds (thi~t Lr to say, wheiher you act in
rccordance with it) or whether you keep it secret (that is to say,
vhether you keep it confinedto your minds and do not translate it into
,aio~0 God will call you to account for it." (Ch. II, v.284) • It
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teaches, however, that.'good morals overcome and prevail against b~
morals." (Ch. XI, v.-1.14)•
Islam does not confine the conception of morals :to acts or omissions which affect Other people, it includes Within thatconception acts
or omissions which affect th6 individual himself alone (i. e. thoughts
and designs). For instance, according to Islam not only is a person
who is openly arrogant immoral but equally immoral is a person who,
though outwardly meek and humble, nursespride in the secret cornets
of his heart, for though he has not injured another he injures and
sullies his own soul. The Quran says: "They were. presumptuous in.
their hearts and were also very overbearing." (Ch. X X V , v.21) and
again "Some thoughts o/the mind are smlu.
(Ch. XLIX, v.12) A
person, however, who suppresses evil thought s whenever they enter
his mind, is worthy of commendation, as one who suppresses his
virtuous and beneficient ii~clinations, is likely to fall into evil. T h e
Quran says: "God will recompense those with good who act Virtuously
•

f

l

"

.

and avoid all manner of evil, whettJer great or small, and:when urged
towards evil, check themselves and turn away from it." (Ch. LIII,
v.31, 32)

.

.

.

.

Islam seeks to bring .about moral uplift through the regulation of
natural instincts. For instance, it regulates the natural instinct of
revenge both among individuals and.in the community a s a whole by
prescribing, "If a man commits a trespass his punishmeut shall be
proportionate thereto") ( Ch..II, v.194) andgnes on "The recompense

of evil is a penalty proportionate thereto, but he who [orgives thetres.
pass of another intending thereby to effect a ref~mation ( in the Ok
fender) shall have his reward with God. Surely, God loves not trans~
gressors." (Ch. XLII, v . 4 0 ) . The last part of the verse means that
he who forgives when forgiveness would promote disorder or strife
and he who punishes when punishment would tend to harden the
offender are both transgressors andGod loves not such conduct.
Where the aggr!eved person is weak and the aggressor is powerful, revenge,might take the form of abuse and fault-finding, This is
prohibited. Nor is a Muslirh encouraged to sulk or cut off Social relations with another unless this last should be imposed as a social penalty.
Even.the entertainment of spiteful feelings is prohibited. The Quran
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says: "lVe have.driven out spite from the hearts of the believers." (Ch.
XV, v. 47).
In _the same manner the natural instinct of love maybe converted
into a moral quality. For this purpose w e are required to observe
~roper gradation in our affections in accordance with moral principles
md tohave greater.regard to gratitude for benefits received in the
~ast than to the hope of receiving benefits in the future(for, the former is an obligation and the later mere self-interest) and to subordinate
our immediate inclinations to remoter good. The Quran says: "If
your parents and your children and_your brothers and your sisters and
..your wives and yog.r husbands and your kinsfolk and the property~
u,bich you have acquired and your business, the dullness of which you
/ear, a)M your dwellings and you r homes Which you love, are dearer to
•ou than God and His Apostle and striving in the path Of God, then
u'ait till God issues a decree concerning you; God loves not those who
ignore their responsibilities." (Ch. IX, v. 24). Here we are taught to
observe due gradation in our affections and attachments. God and His
Apostle are to be loved above human relationships and possessions.
Parents should be accorded greater devotion than wife or husband and
children. The call of the motherland is to be Obeyed in preference to.
the needs of one's family. Compared with the love of parents for
their children the love of children for their parents is a higher moral
quality~ for the former is largely instinctive and the latter has the
quality of gratitude fof benefits already received. In.the Same way,
Muslims a?e exhorted to regulate their affections for their spouses and
their children in such-manner as not to put in jeopardy the beneficent
evolution of their characters. The Quran says: " 0 believers, real love
is this that you save yourselves, your spouses and your children from
destruction." (Ch. L-~.I, v.6
T h e Quran details instructions with regard to the regulation and
:0ntrol of a ~ t u r a l instincts thus emphasizing the principle that it
~theirpr~,per regulation and control that :converts them into moral
tualities; I~o permit them to work unrestrained and uncontrolled would
~eimmoral.
The Quranalso emphasizes .the .different stages or gradations of.
,'0od and evil. It says: "God enjoins equitable dealing, beneficence and
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treatment of fellow beings as if they were blood relations and/or~
• all evil, that:which~is not manifest as well as that which is manii
and offends the feelings o/others, and that which amounts to tres~
against theln. He admomshes, you'so that you may be rightly guide
(Ch. XVI, v.90). This verse divides virtues:and vices into threecla,
each and these six classes cover between them the whole moral field,
The first stage of virtue is .equitable dealing, that is to say, a pen
should deal with others as he is dealt with by them ~nd should re1
the good done to h i m at least with an equal measure of good. 1
an injury done to him he must not seek to exact a penalty in excess
the injury. This is the lowest.staridard of virtue. The next higJ
stage is beneficence, that is to say, a person must repay the good fl
is done to him by a larger measure.of good a n d should forgi'~e thl
who trespass against hin'~ •save when forgiveness would promote C
order or strife.
The highest stage of virtue is that a .person should spread ben
icence all around him irrespective of any good don e to him or inji
inflicted upoh him.
There are alsothree stages of evil which mustbe avoided. "I
first is, evil that is not manifest or apparent, for instance, e~;il thougl
and evil designs; the next'isl when a person's acts and conduct are su
as to displease or offend others and-of which they,disapprove , t
instance, loose or vulgar talk, falsehood, arrogance and ill manners; t
last stage is, conduct which injures other people and amounts to op
-violation of moral rules.
By stressing these different stages of virtue and ViceIslam Ii
rendered it easy for every Muslim to carry out'a continuous moJ
check-up of himself a n d in:consequence to take steps and adopt m~
ures for his moral improvement.
The Quran goes on to prescribe the method through which ~,ic
may be eradicated .and ;Viitues cultivated. The objective is, a s e
plained earlier, that man should become a reflection 6f divine attHbut~
In this connection ' it must be remembered that according to Islam
child is born pure. Evil enters from outside and a person can safegua
himself against it, or, ha~fing succumbed to it, c a n cleanse himself ~
its consequences through prayer and true repentance concerning whi~
also the Quran furnishes detailed guidance.
..
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